Sails and Oars

October 2020

From the Head Teacher
Dear Parents, Carers, and Students,
I am delighted to introduce the latest edition of our monthly Sails and Oars publication.
As I write to introduce Sails and Oars on the final day of term today as we are all about to
break up for a very well-deserved half term holiday, I would like to take a moment to reflect
back upon the past 8 weeks, including the weeks immediately prior during the summer,
which have been an incredible challenge for us all. I am incredibly proud however, of how we
as a community, have again risen to all of the challenges put before us, and of how one by
one, we have overcome them in order to ensure that high quality teaching and learning and
first-class pastoral care can continue for all of our students during these unprecedented
times.
The very visible determination of our students to engage and succeed in their learning has been a highlight of the
past 8 weeks; it has been a joy to see so many happy smiling faces in and around our school once again. Our
students have adapted exceptionally well to all of the necessary changes around school and their behaviour and
conduct have been outstanding.
One of the key strengths of Stockport School has always been the positive and supportive relationships that exist in
the school between students and also of course between students and staff, and as we come to the end of our first
half term, I would also like to commend the first-class commitment and dedication of the staff at Stockport School.
The amazing energy, drive and determination by the staff over recent weeks and months has enabled us to
continue as a school once again, and I would like to publicly thank them for their amazing efforts in such testing
times.
As I am sure you are aware, coronavirus continues to be a concern across Greater Manchester and Stockport, and it
is therefore, important in order to safeguard members of our school community that over half term, we all
continue to follow the government guidance and try to keep ourselves safe and well, before we return again for
another very busy half term. Until then however, please do enjoy the week long break, and take some time to rest
and relax together as a family.
Finally, I hope you enjoy reading this latest edition of Sails and Oars, and of learning more about what has been
going on in and around our school community over recent weeks, as well as what future opportunities there may
be in store during the coming weeks and months.
Best wishes
Mr I. R. Irwin
Headteacher

English
In English, Year 9s have been
researching the Gothic genre as
part of their contextual
understanding for Stevenson’s 19th
Century classic ‘The Strange Case of
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde.’
For homework, students were
asked to complete a Gothic collage
using images and vocabulary from
the genre. Congratulations to Chloe
S, Gabrielle E, Katy H, Sophie R, and
Dalal A for outstanding effort and
presentation.

Y9 Gothic Chloe S

Business Studies
Top 10 Readers on AR last year
Freddie K - 6,618,482 words
Ryan B - 3,544,498 words
Erin-Lily T - 3,129,927 words
Alex O - 2,995,495 words
Connie G - 2,736,993 words
Leighton L - 2,550,698 words
Mathilda W O'N- 2,297,491 words
Leah P - 2,291,877 words
Stan O - 2,149,928 words
Isabella P- 1,995,730 words

In Business Studies, we have
been busy preparing our business plans as we enter the
Tycoon 1K enterprise challenge! So, please meet the
teams:
Fabrik; providing customised
face masks to make our customers feel safe and confident
Aroma; luxury handmade
soaps that will leave you feeling and smelling wonderful
Beauty and the Box; handpicked beauty boxes to make
beautiful people feel beautiful

Calendars4U; personalised
calendars filled with your
very own important dates
SK Sweets; supplying tasty
but affordable sweet treats
Organised by the Peter Jones
Foundation, we will find out
after half term whether we
have been successful in receiving up to £1,000 in business loans. Watch this space!
Business Star of the Month:
Charley L

What have we been up to this half term?

MFL—German

Year 7 are now able to introduce themselves and
have discovered the delights of verb conjugation.
Year 8 have been developing their opinions on
school and school rules.

German Phrases of the Half Term
Y7

Ich heiße = I am called

Y8

Man darf = You are allowed

Y9

sitzen bleiben = to re-sit (the year)

Y10

die Mahlzeit = meal time

Year 9 have revisied the past tense and delving into
the German school system in more detail. They’re
now all glad that they don’t have average grades and
can’t be made to re-sit the year!
Year 10 have been describing their homes and
perfecting their questioning skills and discovering
more about everyday life in Germany.

Y11 Ich möchte Arzt werden = I would like to become a doctor.

Year 11 have been learning about the world of work
and discussing their future plans.

Supplementary home-learning booklets
Pupils have now received booklets to support them in case they need to self-isolate. Work will be set on Firefly in
line with what is being taught in the classroom. The booklets are to supplement learning in case they have no
access to Firefly. It should be saved as revision material if they do not get used for home-learning due to selfisolation.

Black History Month through a German lens
As part of the KS4 curriculum, pupils have been
looking at prominent Black Germans such as Steffi
Jones (footballer and manager of national
women’s football team), Karamba Diaby
(politician), Nneka (Singer), Jerome Boateng
(footballer) and Xavier Naidoo (singer).
Steffi Jones

We have learned about Afrodeutsch experiences
in modern day Germany.

Nneka

November in Germany: The Start of Carnival Season
Cologne Carnival Season which is referred to by the locals as “the fifth
season of the year” officially begins on the 11th November, at 11:11am.
The main Cologne Carnival events, which are called the “crazy days” don’t
begin until the Thursday before Ash Wednesday. Cologne Carnival is
almost the same age as the city of Cologne itself. People have been
celebrating carnival in Cologne since the Middle Ages.
The origins of Cologne Carnival started with Germanic tribes who
used to celebrate the winter solstice to worship their gods and exile
evil winter demons. Christians later adopted these customs giving
them Christian meanings. The motto of Cologne Carnival is ‘Kölle
Alaaf’, which translates to ‘Cologne above all’, this motto dates back
to 1550, when it was said as a toast.
Find out more about Cologne Carnival here: https://youtu.be/
q4BYRFgX8Y8

MFL—Spanish
Assessment this term

Palabra del mes

Throughout this term Year 11 have been completing a set of mock exams in
lessons, and Year 10 will be doing the same in the first week back after half
term. We would strongly recommend that Year 10 and 11 pupils purchase a
revision guide/workbook and also attend the GCSE study support sessions.
They are running every Tuesday after school this year, for Year 10s every Blue
week, and Year 11s every red week. The focus until Christmas will be reteaching some of the content taught online during the school closure (Year
10) and preparing effectively for the Reading, Listening and Writing papers
(Year 11). There are also loads of GCSE revision resources available on Firefly:
https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/spanish/gcse-y9-y10-and-y11

(Spanish word of the month)

Year 9 have had their first taste of a GCSE-style assessment in their end-ofunit writing paper at the end of this half term. Year 7 will have their first ever
Spanish assessments at Stockport School in the first week back after half
term, and Year 8 will have their first assessments of the year a couple of
weeks later. Mr Kelly, Mr García and Miss Charon all feel incredibly confident
that they will do well in these assessments given how hard our classes have
been working since returning to school in September! The best way to prepare yourself at home is by using the Review function on Memrise to practise
the words you have learnt so far. You can also look back over the work done
this term on Firefly to refresh your memory a little: https://
stockport.fireflycloud.net/spanish/ks3-y7-and-y8

friolento/a (adj.) sensitive to the
cold
Ej: Siempre tengo mucho frio
porque soy una persona friolenta.
I am always cold because I am a
person (who is) sensitive to the
cold.

Black History Month
Pupils studying Spanish have marked
Black History Month by learning about
famous Black Spanish speakers,
including:
Celia Cruz, a popular Cuban salsa singer,
known for her outrageous fashion
choices;
Arturo Alfonso Schomburg, a Puerto
Rican activist and founder of the
Schomburg Center for Research in Black
Culture in New York;
Los Rakas, a famous duo from Panama
who are now making roads into the
American music market;
Hugo Chávez, the former Venezuelan president whose time in office was celebrated by some but despised by
others;
Graciela Dixon, the first Black female leader of Panama’s Supreme Court;
María Isabel Urrutia, a Colombian weight-lifter and politician.

How many of these have
you heard of?

Festivals in Focus: Día de muertos (Mexico)
Día de muertos is a Mexican holiday celebrated throughout Mexico and some other
Spanish-speaking countries on 1st and 2nd November each year. It is a combination of
ancient Aztec traditions and Catholic All Saints’ Day celebrations.
Although the focus is loved ones who have died, it is not a sad occasion. Instead,
Mexicans celebrate the lives of those they have lost, and many believe that at this
festival the spirits of their loved ones come back and celebrate with them. For this
reason they decorate lavish ofrendas (altars) with calaveras (sugar skulls), flowers and
pictures and the favourite foods of their loved ones. They also visit their graves and
leave gifts, and big parades with elaborate masks and costumes take place in big
cities.
In English countries it is sometimes known as Dia de los muertos. This is because the
Spanish term Día de muertos (literally ‘Day of Dead people’) is often translated into
English as ‘Day of the Dead’. It has then been translated back

MFL - French
Year 7 have been learning how to describe common
classroom items and how to follow key instructions in
French from their teacher.
Year 8 have been revising the past tense by describing a past visit to a theme park!
Year 9 are continuing their first GCSE topic of ‘Les
loisirs’ (leisure and free time).

Francophone du mois (French speaker of the
month)
Each month we will feature a famous French-speaking
person with a few short facts about them in French.
Tell or email your French teacher one of these facts (or
another you have found out) in English to earn a house
point!

Yannick Noah

Year 10 are extending their knowledge of talking
about relationships by learning how to describe how
they get on with others.
Year 11 have been discussing their future plans for
study and life.
Everyone is continuing to use Memrise to help support their in-class learning – please speak to your
French teacher if you have any problems with
Memrise so we can help you.

sa mère est française et son père est
camerounais
au passé il était joueur de tennis
il a gagné le Roland Garros* en 1983
maintenant il est musicien. Voici une de ses chansons:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8DD1c24bwk
il a soixante ans

This month in French culture...

il fait beaucoup de travail bénévolat*

Hallowe’en is not as popular in France as in Englishspeaking countries, but La Toussaint (All Saints’ Day) on 1st
November is a traditional festival for remembering those
who have passed away, and is always a bank holiday in
France. French schools are also closed for two weeks of
holiday in October

*Roland Garros = the French open
travail bénévolat = charity work

Do you want to practice your French or learn some French?
Do you want to compete against your friends?
Join the French Spelling Bee lunchtime club with Miss Charon! every Wednesday after half-term
(November 4th).
Prizes will be given to the best speller(s)! Watch out, places are limited!
Open to every Y7 students

Geography
Over the past few weeks, it has been inspiring to see a drive for
environmental awareness shown on programs such as the new
David Attenborough A life on our planet (Netflix) and Prince
Williams A life for us all (ITV) leading to the launch of the
Earthshot Award to encourage and reward innovation, to help
solve some of the problems facing our world.
Our students have shown a great deal of interest, wanting to help our school community to
become more environmentally aware and sustainable. In response the geography
department are very excited to announce our registration to become an Eco-school with
an Eco-Committee led by students across the school. The aim of the Eco schools award is to
give students the opportunity to make a difference within the school community, to make
changes, develop student’s skills and work towards achieving the International Green Flag
Award.
Any interested students- see Miss Zieman after the October Break.
Also well done to the geography super stars nominated by their teachers for exceptional starts to the school year
Year 7

Andrea M
Sophie H
Antoni S
Ava H
Lizzie G
Archie W
Georgie H

Year 8

Year 9

Alfie B
Eleanor S
Lily A
Grace W-E
Mathilda WO'N
Holly B
Daisy T

Esme C-D L
Jamie O
Oscar H
Jack B
Tehmoor K
Dalal A
Olivia R
Chloe S
Isabel L
Rabecca T
Alex K

Black History month

Year 10
Mia a
Halle B
Frankie C
Nathan F
Annie S
Georgie E
Maya W

History

Black History is an extremely important part of our
history curriculum at Stockport School, for example
soon Y8 will be learning about the British Empire and
how a lot of Britain's wealth was built upon the Atlantic
slave trade. However, this month it is Black History
month and so if families would like to explore this
important topic further there are some useful activities
and links below.
Tasks include: researching about an influential Black
Britain and create your own History hero profile and
illustration. The website has fact files about the
following:
Olaudah Equiano: Having bought his way out of slavery,
Olaudah wrote important letters to parliamentarians
influencing the new laws that finally ended slavery.
Mary Prince: Her powerful story of slavery helped to
change the views of Parliament and those of the British
people.

Year 11

Millie W
Aryan A
Gracie B
Archie B
Jamie G
Eden W
Stan O

Emily K
Hannah B
Yasmine B
Dylan B
Grace J
Sophie L

Oliver B
Sophia S
Olivis D-B
Richard N
Ted D
Izzy C
Tasmin H

Claudia Jones: Civil rights activist Claudia Jones, started
her own newspaper to share stories of black British
people. She is also the founder of the Notting Hill
carnival celebrating Caribbean culture.
Lord Learie Constantine: Famous cricketer, equal rights
champion and the first black member of the House of
Lords.
Bernie Grant MP: One of the first black African MPs ever
to be voted into the House of Commons in 1987 and lifelong fighter for equal rights.
Eniola Aluko: Decorated British footballer and trained
solicitor who bravely shone a light on racism and
bullying in football at a select committee.
https://learning.parliament.uk/en/resources/influentialblack-britons-illustrated-book/?utm_campaign=1020mar-eeresourcesbau_bhm&utm_medium=email&utm_source=
buzzeducation&utm_content=paid

For Remembrance Day, the British Legion have a template
to colour in. You can also make donations online.

PE
In September`s edition of Sails and Oars we recognised
individual winners who entered Stockport Borough
virtual sporting competitions during lockdown.
This month we celebrate our whole school
achievements from September 2019 through to July
2020. As a PE department we try to enter as many
borough competitions as we possibly can. We are
normally presented our trophies at the Plaza and
usually some of our young leaders would help on the
evening. At this year’s virtual ceremony we are
delighted to receive trophies for:

Commitment to Sporting Competitions
Commitment to Participation in PE, School Sport
and Physical Activity
Commitment to Leadership and Volunteering
Commitment to Inclusion

.

Year 7 Dance enrichment – a very popular after
school enrichment activity with year 7 girls
The girls have the opportunity to attend every
Tuesday with Mrs Todd where they are working
on a dance entitled “The Mad Hatters Tea Party”.
In addition year 7 and year 8s can attend on alternate Wednesdays with our dance coach Sally.

PE is not just about lesson time and extra- curricular enrichment at school as we
also love to hear about pupils successes and training programmes at their own
clubs including Jess in year 11 training at her boxing gym.
Apologies from September edition; Abbie E was WINNER of year 8
sports photography competition

Maths
7x1

7x2

7x3

7y1

7y2

7y3

Year 7 Strong

Lucas M

Liam S

Kayden S

Ben H

Matteo S

Luka W

Numeracy Ninja Masters

Arthur T

Stuart G-S

Lloyd H

Sahir K

Joe R

Mia H

Manraj S-B

Aaron C

Poppie H

Dailen O

Charlie N

Lois F

Starters

BLACK BELTS: Luka W, Kayden S, Lloyd H, Ryan G, Ewan W, Lucas M, Ben H, Tilly H,
Fletcher G, Arthur T, Mia H, Ben W, Sahir K, Dailen O, Issey H, Lylah H, Daniel M,
Charlie S
7x4

7x5

7y4

7y5

Olivia O

Harry B

Alex W

Toby T

Abisheka P

Kearan B

Jacob C

Edie-May S

Taylor B

Leighton H

James E

Andrea M

Rock LEGENDS Olivia O, Abishenka P, Taylor B, Alex W, Jacob C, Archie C,
James E, Toby T, Haris K, Lily P
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Arthur T

Declan C

Gabrielle E

Tyler H

Jake O

Ollie S

Mathilda W-O

Ruth T

Claudia H

Hope B

Jamie D

Ben C

Finley B

Jessica C

Yasmine B

Charlie N

Ethan A

Alana T

Molly O

Aryan N

Sophie K

Erin-Lily T

Rachel S

Monique H

George K

Well done to our
Hegarty Champions
for the most questions
correctly answered in
the past month

Independent Learning List Raffle
Winners
The following pupils have won a
£5 Love to Shop voucher for
completing the HegartyMaths
Independent Learning Lists.
Y11 – Orion J

Clock Puzzle
At midday the hour and minute hands of a clock sit on
top of each other perfectly.
In a little over one hour they will again be on top of
each other.
What is the exact time that happens?

Y9 – Gabrielle E
Y8 – Mathilda W-O
Y7 – Charlie N

To be eligible to win the next raffle, you need to have
completed another HegartyMaths Independent
Learning List! stockport.fireflycloud.net/maths/
hegartymaths-independent-learning-lists

HegartyMaths League Parties
The winners of the summer HegartyMaths Leagues celebrated their success with class Pizza Parties last month. Congratulations again to last year’s winners: Mr Hinton’s 7Y2 and
8X2, Ms Abdullah’s 9X1 and Mrs Hitchmough’s 10X1.
Best of luck in the 2020 Hegarty Cup, which is running now!

KS3 Music

Music

The music department have been delighted to see practical music making taking place
once again in and outside the classroom.
Within class lessons, Year 7’s have been learning how to read rhythms and putting together
group rhythmic performances on boomwhackers. Year 8’s have been developing their skills on the Ukulele’s by
learning well know riffs and pieces containing four chords. Year 9’s have been building on their keyboard skills
by starting to put together a paired performance of ‘Three Little Birds’ by Bob Marley whilst exploring the
context of Reggae.

Fi

Clubs
It has been fantastic to see so many students coming along to our current year group clubs each week and we still
have room for more to join.

Year 7 – Samba
Drumming

Day – Monday
Time – 3-3:50pm
Venue – Octagon upstairs
Teacher – Mr Sunderland
Come along every Monday to the Octagon
block and join the Year 7 Samba Drumming
club. No previous musical experience
required.

Year 8 – String group

Year 10 – Band

Day – Wednesday

Day – Tuesday Time – 3-3:50pm

Time – Break

Venue – Octagon upstairs

Venue—
Octagon
Upstairs

Teacher – Mrs Didcote

Teacher Miss
James
This club is for all year 8
students who play violin,
viola or cello.

All vocalists and instrumentalists in
year 10 welcome. We are putting
together pieces such as ‘Lean on Me’,
‘Sweet Caroline’ and ‘Hallelujah’

Peripatetic Lessons:
Individual one to one lessons have been taking place
this half term and it has been wonderful to welcome
back our amazing team of peripatetic music teachers.
These will continue after half term.

involved in learning an instrument/having singing
lessons at Stockport School this Autumn. It is also never
too late. Should your son/daughter be interested in
learning an instrument then please do not hesitate to
contact Mrs Didcote on
R.Didcote@stockport.stockport.sch.uk
Cancelling lessons

Payments

Also, a polite reminder that we require a letter or email
Please could all parents who pay for their music lessons,
to Mrs Didcote a half term in advance to cancel music
ensure that Autumn 1 is now settled on Wisepay.
lessons so that a new student can be placed on the
timetable. This could be for example an email sent by
Signing up to lessons
the last day of this half term regarding finishing lessons
so that they do not continue into Autumn 2.
It has been amazing to see all the students getting

Dementia Choir
Exciting news! On Friday 23rd October the Dementia Choir will be finally re-united for the first time since January. The members have been
desperate to see our students and so we will be catching up over zoom
during our lunch break to have a much-needed chat and perhaps even
a little sing song. Watch this space for pictures in the next Sails and
Oars!

Launching the Stockport School Virtual Band and Choir 2020-2021
Welcome fellow musicians! Due to being limited to
year group bubbles for ensembles, we would like to
run the band and choir virtually.
Launching this week, we would like to introduce the
Stockport School Virtual Band and Choir.
How will it work?
Parts will be made available on firefly along with a
backing track.
Students can learn their part in their own time at
home.
What to do when you have learnt it?
Practise it with the backing track provided
Have a device to play the backing track on. This should
be something that you can wear headphones with.
Use another device like your phone to make a
recording of your part.

Aim to keep in time and in tune with the backing track.
Send your recording to Mrs Didcote (band), Mr
Sunderland (Choir).
Want to be involved? Go to firefly, resources,
curriculum, music, ‘Virtual Band and Choir 20-21’.
Current pieces – Lean on Me and Hallelujah.

Food and nutrition
Students in Food and Nutrition this term have been making a wide range of foods across the years.
In Food and Nutrition rotation year 7 they have made fruit crumble, cheese scones, fruit salad, pasta salad, and
bread, year 8 have been making bolognese sauce, stir fry, red Thai curry, bread and butter pudding and
chocolate chip cookies. Year 9 students have made
Scotch pancakes, stuffed chicken breast and potato
wedges, pizza, cheesecake and the ultimate burger. Two
of our students are enjoying their pizza for lunch.

Checking the burger
temperature.

In year 9 we have one group studying Catering and in year 10
and a group studying hospitality and catering at GCSE level.
The year 9s have been developing their baking skills and
made a variety of cakes using different methods, Swiss rolls,
brownies, cupcakes, they have also learnt how to make short
crust pastry and a quiche and also used flaky pastry to make
sausage rolls.

Year 10 have have been developing and
learning new skills in preparation for
their practical controlled assessment
later in the course. They have made
their own tomato sauce from scratch
and also a roux based béchamel sauce to
produce a Lasagne, they made rich
sweet short crust pastry and an egg
based custard to make lemon meringue
pie and they have made rough puff
pastry to make their Tart Tatin, some
fantastic lamination of the pastry with
this one.
We have in year 10 at the end of
September, made and baked Christmas
cakes, the students will be decorating
the cakes nearer to Christmas, so look
out for the pictures.

Science
Offline Learning Support in Science
Towards the end of this half-term, students in KS3 classes should receive a printed Student
Work Booklet in their science lessons for biology, chemistry and physics. This booklet will
support students who cannot attend school, if they are self-isolating. The booklets have information and questions (with answers). This can be completed in-conjunction with the online tasks, or as an alternative if needed.
Students in KS4 classes have all received a Pearson Revision
Guide to supplement in-school and online learning. These
have been loaned to the students and contain information and questions on each
topic. The Pearson Revision Guide have model exam questions, including Extended
Response Questions (6 mark questions), which is where they differ from the CGP Revision Guides. The CGP Revision Guides offer a more concise coverage of “what you
need to know”.
Instructions on the relevant topic page numbers and task pages will be distributed to
students on an A5 sheet by their class teacher.
Year

Topics next half-term

7

Reproduction

Acids and Alkalis

Electricity

8

Plants

The Periodic Table

Light

9

Plants

Force fields & Electromagnets

10

Natural Selection & Genetic Modification

Reactivity
Structure & Bonding
Equilibria
(Triple: Dynamic equilibria)
Fuels

11

Animal Co-ordination, Control and
Homeostasis
Exchange and transport in animals

Electrolysis
Energy Changes
Calculations involving masses

Independent Learning – Century
It has been fantastic to see the
commitment of so many students to
their independent learning on Century.
Students have been set nuggets
(questions) by their class teachers to
consolidate and prepare for upcoming
lessons.

Waves
Light & the e-m spectrum
Radioactivity
Electricity & Magnetism
Magnetism and the motor effect

Century Stars
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Brendan J

Archie C

Nathan P

Jessica W

Ibrahim K-A

Ted W

Lucas V-A

Logan A

Charlotte H

Hannah M

Ethan R

Izzy W

Jorja N

Maddie T

Fiona M

These students deserve a special mention for their engagement with Century since we came back to school in
September. Very well done!

Science Club
The Year 7 members of Science Club are continuing
with their Mars Project during Enrichment Sessions
after-school on Mondays with Mrs Davies, Miss Wetherell and Miss Downs.
In year 7 science club, we have been working hard on
research into colonising Mars over the past couple of
weeks! We started by investigating what kind of rocket
will be best to get us to Mars and what kind of things
we need to take with us. We then looked at how life

could be sustained when we get there, including how
we would breathe, what our homes would look like and
how we can grow crops. After half term we will be
showing each other our hard work through posters and
PowerPoint presentations.
In the next
Sails & Oars
we will be
able to see
how they got
on.

New science labs
In the last edition of Sails & Oars, we mentioned that
work was being done on two new science labs. We are
very excited that will soon be ready to use. As you can
see , they will provide high quality resource areas for
the science department.
Neil Conlon (Business Development Manager) and Joe
Hartley, (Site Manager) showed some of the science
staff the new labs.

SEN

New Pathways timetable

Hello and welcome back to all returning
students and well done to Year Seven who
have made a phenomenal start to the
year and life at Stockport School. Our
children have been enjoying making
connections with their friends again now
they are back via our wonderful Boccia
Club and provisions at social times. It has
been great to see!

Our new nurture group for a
select group of Year 7 and 8
is working well.
The nurture group syllabus
focusses on:






basic literacy
basic numeracy
basic IT skills
learning a new language
working together

Year 7 LRC Monday

Learning Hub Tuesday—Friday

Year 8 LRC Tuesday

Pathways 2/3 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Year 9 LRC Wednesday

SEN office Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday

Year
10

Learning Hub Monday, Pathways 2/3 Tuesday, SEN office Wednesday

LRC Thursday
& Friday

I continue to work with Kat Slack from the Autism Team to ensure that children
feel safe and secure in the change to their routine post-lockdown. She will be
working on:
Year 7: social skills, friendship and problem solving (Dylan E Y8 will join in)
Year 8: 1-1 sessions based around coping and anxiety
Year 9: 1-1 sessions on anxiety
Year 10: 1-1 sessions on internet safety, reigniting lost friendships, low mood,
anxiety and CBT, anger management
Year 11: 1-1 sessions on low mood and plan-

Keep up the fantastic work, Mrs McNicholls and the SEN Team!
Lewis T- Y8- For always being positive, showing great attitude to
learning, improved organisational skills and showing independence.

Homework, remote learning and independent learning
To all parents: thank you for your responses to the survey and letters sent out in recent weeks about independent
learning, homework and remote learning. We have also asked some students for their views. This is to help us to
continue planning for how we will continue to educate students if they need to self-isolate or in case there are any
school closures in the future (which we hope there will not be).
We have been making plans since last year and have refined these in response to the ideas of you, the students and
the staff. The first thing to say is that we will offer at least what the Department for Education has asked us to, and
we will work hard to go further to meet the needs of our school community. You may hear things about what other
schools are doing and wonder why we are sometimes working differently. This is in response to what our students
need and what we have found works.
You have said…

We will…

You would like
students to have
work to be set on
paper as well as
online.

We have asked all staff to produce booklets for their subject for every year group that
should be given out in the coming weeks. This would contain all the core learning for that
unit and so any student without access to a device would still be able to continue their education.

That some of you
would like devices to be loaned
to students who
are sharing or
have no access at
home

We include, below, a possible route for you to apply to Stockport Council for the loan of a
device. We are also applying to the Department for Education for more devices to loan to
students in this position. This is by no means a certain process. We are unlikely to receive all
of the devices that we request. In this circumstance, devices would be loaned in order of
priority, taking into account whether there is a device in the household at all, whether the
family is on a low income, whether the students has Special Educational Needs or a disability
and what year group the student is in. We cannot guarantee the loan of a device to anyone
and so it may be worth considering buying a cheap tablet or similar device if you can financially afford to do so.

That you would
like us to offer
live teaching if
there is another
school closure

While we are aware that some schools used this method during lockdown, we are also
aware that attendance was often poor. This is because of the problem mentioned above:
not all students have access to devices. If we moved exclusively to this method of remote
teaching, this would risk disadvantaging students without devices or internet access. It is
also not practical if there is a full lockdown as many teachers have young children and could
not teach online for hours at a time without interruption. We also feel that our Firefly work
and work set on other platforms such as Hegarty, GCSEPod, Century and Memrise is good
for promoting students' independence. We think that combining online learning with booklets/ paper learning is better for students' engagement and eyesight! However, we are listening to your feedback and currently trialling Microsoft Teams live teaching by teachers
who are at home self-isolating. We are considering moving to a small amount of online
teaching in some subjects if there is a full lockdown. We have also trained all staff to make
short, recorded videos so that students can hear their teacher explain key ideas.

You would like
there to be more
interaction with
teachers.

We agree that it is really important that students are able to talk to their teachers if they are
stuck and we will encourage staff to phone students where necessary (via Microsoft Teams)
if there was a full lockdown. We are also looking at how we can increase pastoral contact for
all students if schools close again, although it was pleasing to see the number of positive
comments about the support that some of your children with specific needs received. Each
student would have some regular pastoral contact in the circumstance of another school
closure or lockdown.

You would like
more information about the
online platforms
that we use.

You will be able to find, here on the website https://www.stockportschool.net/Documents/Parents/
Independent_and_Remote_Learning_Guide.pdf, a booklet created for your use at home. Your child will
also be given a paper copy next week. It can be used now, to help you support your child
with their homework. It gives information about Firefly, Hegarty, GCSEPod, Memrise, Seneca, Century, Microsoft Teams and more. It also has spaces for your child to put their log-in
details and passwords for each platform. This will also go on the school website. We hope
that you find this helpful.

Laptops
If you're interested in borrowing a
laptop or tablet, please call the
Stockport Council DigiKnow Helpline
on 07537 127095. The standard loan
period is one month for a tablet and
three months for a laptop. If you do
manage to borrow a device and you
have already let school know that
you required one, please let me
know at
r.holt@stockport.stockport.sch.uk so
that I am aware that one from school
is no longer needed. Please not that
borrowing from the council is likely
to get you a device quicker than us
waiting for the Department for
Education devices.

If you would like to improve your
computer skills so you can support
your child’s learning on-line, this
short course is for you.

Venue: Stockport College
The course covers a number of
topics, including:

Year 11 students have
impressed Michael Watson
from the Stockport Careers
Service in their 1:1 Careers
interviews because they have
completed their Xello profiles
identifying their skills and
goals for the future. Students
are making informed and
considered choices about
possible future pathways.

Course Length: 5 weeks



Using computers (identifying
and solving basic technical
problems)

Date/Time: Thursday 5th November
to 3rd December



Communicating online



How to use online software
e.g. Microsoft Teams/Zoom



Staying safe on-line



Useful websites to help
support learning

Cost: There is no charge but you are
expected to attend all five sessions.
Social distancing will be in place and
learners will need to follow
appropriate health & safety
guidelines as advised at enrolment.

Careers—Post 16 Planning
Congratulations to all our
Yr10 and 11 students who
have already engaged with
our new online Careers
platform Xello which is part
of the GMACS website. The
Greater Manchester
Apprenticeship & Careers
Service (GMACS) has been
designed to help young
people explore and design
their next steps before
leaving school: gmacs.co.uk

Sessions are delivered by an
experienced tutor in a very
supportive environment.

We have also been pleased
with the way students have
engaged with the virtual
open events offered by
colleges and students are
getting the information they
need to start on their college
applications.
Careers guidance is available
every week as part of form
time and during enrichment
offer any student needing
guidance to complete Xello
or to complete applications
can access support:
Red Monday lunch with Miss
Scholes-Higham 203
Blue Wednesday after school
with Ms Schofield
Good luck with your
applications Yr11!

For further information, please call
0161 886 7443 or email
community@tcg.ac.uk .

Board Games and Chess club
Do you think you are Stockport School's new chess
grandmaster? Would you like to explore board and
card games that aren't just Monopoly?
Come to Board Games and Chess club!
We have lots of chess board and experienced players who can help you learn if you are new.
We also have a selection of games which you can
play in one lunch time, including Exploding Kittens,
Uno, Dobble and more.
Join us on a Tuesday or Friday lunchtime in 155.
Don't forget to check when your year group can
come!
Year 7 - red Tuesday lunchtime
Year 8 - red Friday lunchtime
Year 9 - blue Tuesday lunchtime
Year 10 - blue Friday lunchtime
See you there! Mrs Glass & Mr Tipler

Year 8

Congratulation to the following students who’ve achieved their Bronze
House Badge—well done.

Year 9

Year 10

Year

Jia Yi X

Alex L

Gabrielle

May D

Evie B

Mia L

Erin-Lily

Ben S

Grace J

Bethany H

Joseph B

George K

Zander B

Callum H

Jess M

Rabecca T

Ryan B

Yasmin H

Verity M

Lewis T

Dalal A

Jennifer C

Maisie B

Lucy C

Kayley M

Grace B

Rhys M

Dominic R

Jessica W

Erin M

Caitlin D

Declan C

Isabel L

Jack B

Mia A

Molly D

Freddie K

Nikisha T

Eve O'C

Ysabel H

Halle B

Robson K

Summer

Finley B

Harry H

Adam J

Connie G

Thomas

Chloe T

Sophie R

Jake L

Niamh G

Jacob B

Phoebe

Martha C

Freddie E

Calum D

Molly B

Megan T

Holly B

Adam W

Gracie B

Erin B

Mia G

Mia B

Freddie P

Henry I
Jamie G
George M

Year 7
Ethan B

Sophie K

Matthew P

Thomas G

Ben H

Darcey W

Alex N

Aoife T

Darcie A

Lucas O

Georgia B-K

Mia B

Charlie S

Connie U

Isaac B

Bethan H

Layla H

Aaron C

Lily P

Amelia O

Isaac H

Ethan J

Ethan L

Filip B

Liam S

Stuart Gibson-S

Magda S

Ethan A

Ilana S

Issey H

Beth C

Ava H

Will S

Owen C

Matthew W

Poppy B

Liam J

Lizzie G

Finlay B

Gabrielle H

Ryan F

Evie B

Roxanne Shawky
S

Samual B

Kieran D

Megan M

Andrea M

Maia F

Oliver C

Ryan G

Chloe E

Rhys G

Dylan K

Leila S

Ryan H

Maia S

Joe G

Leighton H

Zach M

Henry P

Summer-Leigh W

Antoni S

Alfie W

Georgie H

Sophia T

Yasemin B

Ethan W

Archie W

Lilly W

Brendan J

Tailor B

Aimee H

Archie G

Poppy S

Abisheka P

Ollie S

Imogen G

Will S

Jess H

Charlie D

Olivia S

Isaac M

Betty R

Tia-Louise C

Maya M

Lexi P

Amber S

Amber T

Joseph B

Leo J

Charlotte M

Hollie B

From the archives
Stockport School football team 1966 –67 featuring team
captain Alan Gowling who went onto play for Manchester
United. Do you know any other alumni who have a story
to tell? Email sailsandoars@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

Date unknown—Stockport School students 1920s—contact Sails and Oars if
you have any ideas.

Sails and Oars competition
Create your own virtual postcard from anywhere in the world.
Get dressed up, grab some props and imagine you’re on that beach,
climbing Mt Everest, doing a road trip across the US or rafting the
Amazon river.
Entries to
sailsandoars@stockport.stockpork.sch.uk
Winning entries will be published in the
November edition and receive an edible
prize.

Puzzle Solutions
Clock Puzzle: In a 12 hour period the hands are on top of each other 11 times. And 1/11th of 12 hours is 1.0909...
hours, which is 1 hour, 5 minutes and 27.27... seconds. Which is 1:05:27 (to nearest second)
Number puzzle: 16 (The numbers are all square numbers, starting from the bottom left and moving clockwise
around the triangle
Sails and Oars is a monthly publication by Stockport School. For information or contributions, please contact
sailsandoars@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

